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A comprehensive menu of Red Rose from Guildford covering all 10 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Red Rose:
love it!. loves this restaurant! the pappadome are the best of all time, light and crispy with beautiful dives. I am
vegetarian, but worship the garnels, the garnels are cooked so well and the seasoned are fresh and delicious.

we always go for a contract of service is fast and friendly and it is the best Indian food I ever had in Britain! read
more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What mjgsurreyuk doesn't like
about Red Rose:

We usually eat in the restaurant and have always found it to be very good but on a couple of occasions when
we've had a delivery the food has been really rather awful. The last time we threw more away than we actually

ate so that says a great deal. I wouldn't recommend a delivery order. read more. You can at Red Rose from
Guildford taste delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, Furthermore,
the customers love the successful combination of different meals with new and partially experimental ingredients
- a good example of successful Asian Fusion. Visitors also know to appreciate the utilization of traditional Indian

spices , On the menu there are also several Asian menus.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
FUSION

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

India�
MASALA

CHAI TEA MIXTURE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

PRAWNS
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